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Guntur Division has been in the forefront of adopting innovative ideas, 

techniques and processes in delivering quality service with a single motto of 
enhancing passenger satisfaction. For us “Serving customer with a smile” is not 
a mere cliche but an ultimate goal in itself. This Division serves Guntur, Prakasam, 
Kurnool and Nalgonda districts of Andhra Pradesh State.  
 
 The total number of stations opened for passenger traffic over Guntur 

Division is 69.  Guntur station comes under “A” category.  Nandyal  and Nalgonda 
are categorised as ‘B’ class stations. 
 

The total Earnings of Guntur Division have been showing a steadily 
increasing trend.  Guntur is the most important station in this Division and 44 % 
of the total passenger earnings come from Guntur station alone. The population of 
Guntur is nearly 12 lakhs. 
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Gross Earnings: At the time of the formation of Guntur Division, some serious 
doubts were cast regarding its commercial viability as an independent Division.  
Allaying all such apprehensions, this Division has proven its worth over the last 
few years.   

 The Gross Earnings had shown a downward trend during the period 2007-
08 to 2008-09 but have exponentially accelerated over the last four years 

from ` 237.22 crores to ` 468.46 crores which is an increase of 97.48% in a 

short period of four years.   

 A major component of gross earnings comes from Goods Earnings which 

have increased from ` 168.04 crores in 2008-09 to ` 372.42 during 2012-13 

which is an increase of 121.62% in the last four  years. 
 
Passengers:  The number of passengers using rail 
transport have increased as under in the last five years. 

Year No. of Passengers (Millions) 

2008-09 21.3 

2009-10 21.9 

2010-11 24.3 

2011-12 26.5 

2012-13 25.9 

2013-14(till Sept) 14.03 

2012-13(till Sept) 13.25 

 
 
On an average a total number of 46 express and 62 passenger trains are 
being run every day among which there are 11 DMU trains.  Recently, 3 circular 



trains were introduced between Guntur, Vijayawada and Tenali for the 
convenience of commuters and an intercity passenger train between Kurnool and 
Nandyal.T.No.77676/77677 MRGA-NDKD-MRGA passenger has been extended to 
Piduguralla. 

 

 

 
Passenger earnings account for 23.4% of the total earnings of the Division.  
An Upward trend in passenger earnings has been maintained with an impressive 

growth of 28.63% in the current year (up to Sept 2013-14) i.e., ` 51.74 crores 

as against ` 40.22 crores  in the corresponding period of 2012-13.   

 
Goods:  Cement, Clinker, Food grains and timber waste are the main outward 
commodities loaded on this Division.  Reddipalem goods shed enjoys a unique 
image for loading multi-commodities like cotton seeds, cotton seed husk, de-
oiled cake,  maize, etc., in a single rake.  There are six private sidings in this 
Division, of which India Cement siding at Vishnupuram is the major goods loading 
terminal contributing 64.68%(105.07 crores) share in goods earnings 

 
A total of 999   rakes were loaded in the year 2012-13 and   493  rakes were 
loaded during 2013-14( till Sept).   
Freight Incentive schemes like Incremental Traffic Scheme and Traditional Empty 
Flow Direction scheme are being availed by M/s ICL siding/Vishnupuram. Goods 

earnings registered ` 162.43 crores in current year (till Sept-2013) as 

compared to ` 174.01 crores  registered during corresponding period of  

previous year. 
 

Computerisation: 
 
Unreserved tickets are available through UTS at 53 stations and reserved tickets 
through UTS cum PRS or PRS at 31 stations. Provision of UTS cum PRS  facility  
has greatly reduced crowding at major  stations and resulted in quick disposal of  
tickets in both reserved and unreserved segments which has proved to be a timely 
service for  customers. 
 
Ticket Checking Performance: Intensive and sustained ticket checking drives 

over the Division have realised `. 199.30 lakhs in the current year ( till Sept) - up 

by 13.63% percentage over previous year. 
 

Commercial Publicity:  The commercial publicity earnings is ` 54.25  lakhs  in the 

year 2012-13. 
 
The Division has introduced a number of measures towards better passenger 
amenities in recent times.  The following are some of the initiatives in this regard:- 
 
1.  LED Station Name  Board  provided 

at Guntur station is the first of its 
kind on South Central Railway.   

 



2.  Train Arrival/ Departure  LCD 
boards are provided at waiting halls, 
platforms, subway and concourse   
of Guntur station. 

 
2. Trilingual Master Signage Boards were 
provided on platform No.1 at Guntur station 
for information and guidance of passengers. 

 
 
3. Upgraded Waiting Hall: Markapur Road is 

the nearest rail head for pilgrims visiting 
Srisailam shrine.  To facilitate the public, 
the waiting hall at Markapur has been 
renovated with all modern amenities.  AC 
Dormitory has also been constructed 
recently.  

 

  

4. Electronic Display Reservation Chart 
System: A system provided at Guntur 
Station to display the status of the 
waitlisted/RAC passengers. Readability and 
clarity is far superior compared to 
conventional computer generated charts and 
it is first of its kind in South Central 
Railway.  

  

5. Video Enquiry System : Remote based VES was 
commissioned recently at GNT west booking 

office. This facility is provided for better customer 

care to travelling public  without  requirement of 

additional staff. 
 

  

6. Dual Display Infotainment System. Dual 
Display Infotainment Systems (fare 
repeaters) have been provided across PRS & 
UTS unified locations at important stations 
over Guntur Division. This facility is  
passenger friendly and has also generated 
additional revenue through Commercial 
Publicity. 

 

  

7. Passenger Operated Enquiry Terminals (POET): POETs have been provided 
at 13 stations over the Division for the better guidance of passengers.  

  

8. Adarsh stations: There are eight Adarsh stations over this Division viz. 
Nalgonda, Narasaraopet, Nandyal, Guntur, Sattenapalle, Piduguralla, 
Macherla, Vinukonda where improved passenger amenities have been 
provided. 

  

9. ATM facility: This facility is available at  5 locations of 4  stations over 
Guntur Division. Viz GNT, RAL, NLDA, NDL 

  



10. Information & Facilitation Centre: The 
information and facilitation centre is now 
equipped with National Train Enquiry 
System (NTES) to keep public informed of 
the latest information. 

 
  

11. Lift: A passenger lift has been provided on 
PF-1 for the convenience of Differently 
Abled persons and senior citizens.  This 
has been widely appreciated by the 
passengers.  An escalator will be provided 
shortly at Platform No.4where most of the 

Mail/Express trains are received.  

12. Passenger  luggage Trollies : Passenger 
luggage trollies have been made available 
for the public as is done at the airport.  

This has been welcomed by the 
passengers. 

 
 

 

 

13. Freight Operation Information System (FOIS): All the  freight handling 
stations over Guntur Division  are computerised. FOIS is in operation at 10 
freight handling stations over Guntur Division.  Six non device locations viz., 
Vinukonda, Macherla, Gurazala, Pondugula, MPJP, Janpahad  are connected 
to the Devise locations for issue of computerised RRs.  

 
 

14. E-payment facility: This facility which is customer friendly is used at   11  
terminals . 

15. New PRS at Divisional Office: It was opened on 17.06.2013 at Divisional 
Office for booking of reservation tickets on the strength of pass as a staff 
amenity 

16. . India Post PRS Centres : India Post PRS centres were opened at 5 locations 
Viz. Mirylaguda,  Markapur, Deverakonda , Santamagulu & Srisailam  Post 
Offices. The first 4 locations had been selected by the Hon’ble MPs in their 
constituencies.   By this measure, reservation facility has reached remote 
areas of far flung villages. 
Guntur has traditionally been educational hub of 
Andhra Pradesh.  There are numerous engineering 
colleges, medical colleges, coaching centres etc., which 
are known for imparting quality education.  In view of 
this, Guntur has become is popular halt for 
educational trains like the Science Express, Mother 
Express and Vivekananda Express to name a few.  

These trains were widely patronized by the public of 
Guntur.  The latest in the series has been Life Line 
Express which was stationed in Sept’11. Operations 
were carried out in the two OTs of this train.  This 
provided immense relief to the weaker sections of 
society. 

Guntur Division in the coming years would 
continue to foster innovative methods in providing 
improved and desirable amenities including escalator at Guntur station, 
improved ambience at stations, pure drinking water, pay and use toilets, 
touch screen POETs, audio-video infotainment in trains, Parcel Management 
system etc., which would enhance the customer satisfaction to new heights. 
 



Highlights of Commercial branch  for the last two years. 
 

1. Surveillance Camera connectivity for PRS & UTS booking counters at Guntur station 
has been extended to the chambers of DRM & Sr.DCM through dedicated OFC 
Ethernet for monitoring passenger queues infront of booking windows 

 

2.  PRS facility was provided at Srisailam temple post office on 06th July’12. With this, 
total number of Indian Post PRS centres over this Division has gone up to 5.  

 
 

3. Goods’ loading has been  commenced  at Janpahad station  since 14th Oct’12.   

 

4. ‘Touch Screen System’ has been commissioned at Guntur Station. It provides 
information to the passengers on – “Spot your train”, PNR status,   Reservation 
enquiry, train arrival & departure time etc. 

 
 

5. Achieved highest ever originating loading & freight earning during the year 2012-13 
i.e., 3.127 million tones/` 372.42 cr which surpasses the previous best of 3.103 
million tones/ ` 298.17 cr respectively. 

6. An interactive session was held at Rail Mahal in the month of July -2013 between 
Railway Officials and customers on matters pertaining to public complaints, 
passenger amenities etc. 

 

7. In addition to the 17 existing catering stalls over GNT Division, 16  (10 GMU+6 
SMU)new catering stalls have been  commissioned at D & E category stations 
and  3    stalls(SMU) at  A & B category stations during this year.  

 

8.  In addition to the 4 existing CCTV contracts over GNT Division, CCTV contracts 
have been awarded at 12 new stations in this year.   

 

9. In addition to the existing 22 parking contracts over GNT Division, 5 more contracts  
have been awarded during this year   at new stations Viz. GID car, GNT premium 
car, MRK & CBM cycle/scooter parking. 

 
10. JTBS (Jan Sadharan Booking Sevak) has been commissioned at RAL on  

13.10.2013.                                                                                                            

 

 
 
 


